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Californis Stets Librnry
Scriumonto 9,
Califorri,

Blue Skies Again

Pies Taken Today

Undaunted by a complete lack
of succours thus far, this forecaster id oe.ithe:. with the intaltiable aid of Untied Press
obzwrseru, predicts fair, slightly
%Antler cunditIons for today.
II
Ot her
a 0rd.. a lir"bahle
cloudburst is In the offing.
Torlud’s high temperature Is
espeeted I., ranKe from io-84/.

Photos of Student Council and
Student Court members %III be
taken today and Thursday in
the Journalium Building photo
studio between 2:30 and 5 p ril.
The photos will be used IS the
SPA ItTA N I). HA ill fut tore
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Slave Girls Awarded
Gorgeous Gams Winner

Daily nder Latest
ASH Budget Attack

Final plans for the Gorgeous Gams Contest were discussed at the
Junior Class meeting yesterday.
The contest, to be held Oct. 17, 18, and 19, will end Friday, Oct.
19 at 4 p.m. when the winner wiil be announced.
Voting will fake place from 9:30-3:30 o’clock with polls set up in
the Inner Quad and Library Arch. Containers will be set up for each
contestant. Each cent will count one vote.
The vƒinner %4 ill revels e ii
trophy and slave girls olio %till
accompany hlni to his Mond.,
clauses.
While the yid ...4 are being
counted, a combo will ent .rAran.

Friday is the last day to submit a candidate for the contest.

4LUMNI VEEP f4PEAKS
Ed Mosher, third vice-president
of the SJS Alumni Man., explained some of the basic plans and
advantages to being a member of
that group before a meeting of the
senior class yesterday.
Aerompanying
Mosher
was
Peggy Major, executive secretary and Emerson Arend. AlfitfuL Asan. representatives were
on campus for the purpose of
answering questions offered by
members of the senior class.

Mosher pointed out that the
SJS Alumni Assn. is the only one
among California state colleges
which operates as a separate entity. It is also the only one which
publishes a monthly magazine.

Plans are now being formed to
open the recently constructed addition on Tuesday, Oct. 16, according to Joyce Backus, librarian.
Miss Backus explained that the
present library will probably close
Thursday so the move into the
new wing can be made.
Inspectors were on campus Friday to check the elevator which
has been the main obstacle in
opening up the new addition. The
elevator is needed to transport
books, furniture, and office equipment to the second and third
floors.
Miss Backus disclosed that
Thursday would be the ideal time
to start the move so it could continue over the weekend.

Harris by Wednesday, according
Home Economics College clubs
to Connie Kersey, acting freshman of Northern California and Nevapresident.
da will convene on campus Oct.
Kersey. speaking at the Fresh 26-28. An estimated 80 delegates
meeting yesterday In the Little
representing 22 schools are exTheater said that If the applipected to attend the convention.
cations were not in by WednesSeniors, Margaret Mitchell, secday. the late applicant would not
tion president. and Dolores Peal.
be eligible for office.
section secretary. announced that
A move to add the office of the meeting’s theme will be "Incorresponding secretary to the creasing World Understanding."
ballot was unanimously approved Topics will include exchange of
by the Fresh. To officially add the ideas among member clubs and
office, however, approval from the relationship of the clubs with
the Student Court must be re- the State Association of Home
Economics and t h e American
Association. of Home Economics.
SOPH HEADS TOLD
Groups working together on the
Committee heads were an- convention are the home econnounced at the sophomore class omics faculty; Eta Epsilon, social
meeting yesterday for the Soph- homemaking club, and Phi UpsiFrosh Mixer. Co-chairmen of the lon Omicron, honorary home econmixer are John Aguiar, Diane Hat. omics society.
ton, and Geri Dorsa.
Committee chairmen are Doris
Committees were established for Wilkinson, luncheon and banquet
an after-game dance, rummage decorations; Myra Levy, games;
sale and contest. Plans for a Rosemary Pastrofini, picnic suptruck-wash to be held in three per; Mary Lou Smith and Carol
weeks were discussed. It was sug- Palko, meal arrangements, and
gested that the truck-wash be Margaret Mitchell and Dolores
combined with a barbecue.
Peal, planning committee.

Trend Toward Titoism
Spreading in Europe
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
UP Staff Correspondent
Titoism seems to be spreading even encourage closer relations beF apidly in Communist Parties tween the satellite leaders and
throughout Europe.
Tito. However, they want to keep
Developments within the last the brakes on. But Tito is an amfew days indicate that Soviet Rus- bitious man. He seems to see himsia’s grip on its Iron Curtain Sa- self more and more as the coming
tellites is loosening materially. Communist leader of Southeastern
Correspondingly. President Tito of Europe.
Yugoslavia, seems to be emerging Delegations from Communist
more clearly every day as a real Bulgaria and from Italy, which
power in the Communist World. has the largest Ccmmunist party
It is questionable whether the outside the Iron Curtain, are in
Russian Communists will be able Belgrade now. A Hungarirni Comto stop the trend toward Titoism. munist government delegation is
So far, the Russians represent due in Belgrade next Monday.
themselves as satisfied with the
ways things are going. But there is
good reason to believe that things
will go too far, from their standpoint
Titoism. as it is being defined,
means that different courses on
Queen committee-meeting for
I he road to Socialism-- which Homecoming will be today at 330
means Communism- -are possible. p.m. in the Student Union, accordThat means, in turn. that the ing to Dick Yeager, publicity chairCommunist Parties of Europe, in- man.
side and outside the iron curtain,
Y:eager will meet with his own
need not blindly follow the Krem- committee tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
lin policy line.
In the Student Union. The parade
Tito started it all in 1948 when committee will meet Thursday at
he successfully defied Soviet Dic- 3:30 in Room 119, and the downtator Josef Stalin. and declared town merchants committee will
Independence. The Russians now meet at 330 p.m. in Room 113.
admit that Tito was justifed. They also on Thursday.

Queen Group
Meets Today

Spartans

hove lashed out again at the 195647

of the newspaper office, the mysterious, dissatisfied persons again
attacked the judgment of the Council in passing the budget. This
time they objected to the $14,000 allotted to the student publication.

Library Shuts
Thursday; Will
Open Tuesday

Home Ec Clubs
FROSH DEADLINE SET
Freshmen who intend to run To Meet Here
for an office must have their application to petition turned into
Student Union secretary Dolores October 26-28

A_

The annonymous

ASB budget passed Wednesday by the Student Council, only this
time their complaints have been directed at the SPARTAN DAILY.
In a note found yesterday morning tacked onto the bulletin board

Frith*. them. same persons. o ho

Nixon Speaks
In Inner Quad
On Wednesday

PLAN FEASTMembers of the barbecue committee of the California Student Teachers Association are shown working on plans for the barbecue
which will he a feature of "Education Day" at
5.1S. Left to right, they are, Nancy de Years,

Sally Fairborn,

Barbara Taylor, Joan Tibbetts,
Jim Armen (chairman). Bob Stegall (standing).
Mary Lou Smith. Joanne Clark, l’at Norris and
June Butters.
Photo by Blaisdell

’Education Day’ CSTA President
Slated Thursday At Leader Meet

Thursday, Oct. 11, has been deDay" at San
Jose State. Planned activities,
sponsored by the California Student Teachers Association, inelude an address by Dr, Alfrad II.
Gromrnon and a barbecue Inncheon.
Dr. William Koivisto, assistant
Dr. Grommon, who win weak
at 10:30 a.m. In Morris Dailey professor of economics, is resting
’Mhifortably in Veteran’s Hospital,
Auditorium, Is an associate professor of English and education Fort Miley, San Francisco, after
at Stanford. Ste is also an SI- an operation to remove a brain
tumor.
soviate director of the CanardsDr. Leonard W. Weiss, assistant
slon on the English Curriculum
professor of economics, who talked
of the National Council of Teawith Dr. Koivisto’s wife over the
chers of English.
Dr. Grommon will identify and weekend, said Mrs. KoivIsto told
discuss seven traits of mind and him her husband has been in the
Indicate what teachers can do to hest of spirits since the operation.
Dr. Koivisto’s medical attenhelp instill and develop these
dants, his wife reported, are satistraits in their pupils.
College President John T. fied that the operation was a sucWahlqubst will open the pro- cess. They expresed hope that he
gram wit h a a introductory might be able to return home
statement emphasizing the pur- soon.
calred "Education

pose and value of an "Education
Day" at San Jose State. Dr.
William G. Sweeney, SJS professor of education, will then
Introduce the guest speaker.
Following the program in Morris Dailey, the barbecue luncheon
will be served in the picnic area

behind the Womens Gym.
Free to CSTA menibers, there
will be a barbecue admission
charge of The to other students
and faculty members, according to
William E. Blum, president of the
local CSTA chapter, who is in
charge of the program.

Deadline For
Science Overnight
Tuesday, Oct. 16
Registration deadline for the
annual Science Division Fall Overnight has been set for Tuesday.
Oct. 16 at 5 p.m. in the PhysicsChemistry office, S120. according
to an announcement by Carol Radford, historian of Epsilon Delta
chapter of Beta Beta Beta, honorary biology society.
The Youth Group area of San
Mateo Memorial Park will be the
site for the Oct. 20-21 outing.
This event is open to all San
Jose State College students at a
price of .$2 for adults and $1 for
children under 10.
Twenty-two members and wives
of Beta Beta Beta attended the
Western Regional Overnight at
Kings Canyon National Park Oct.
6-7 where Fresno State College
was host chapter.
Dr. Lloyd G. Ingies of Fresno
State spoke at the Rings mei-night about Barm Colorado Island,
presenting color films of the Panama Canal Zone area.

Prof of Economics
Rests Comfortably
After Iheration

Art Fraternity
Maps Agenda
The year’s program was mapped out at the first meeting of
the Alpha
Kappa chapter of
Ilene Phi Delta, national art
honor fraternity last week.
Next event on the group’s agenda is a coffee hour for lower
division art majors next Wednesday. Also scheduled are a trip
to San Francisco to attend "Lust
for Life," a Christmas card sale,
and the annual Beaux Arts Ball.
Rick Beck Meyer reported on
the national convention held during June in Chicago.
Recently elected officers for the
year are president. Janet Nielsen;
vice president, Larry Miller; recording secretary, Sarah Roper;
corresponding secretary. Sally Jo
Wassung; treasurer. Max McKay;
historian, May Anne Lee; alumni
chairman, Elviera Anderson and
advisers. William Randal. assistant professor of art, and Evelyn
Carson, instructor in art.
Initiates are Trubee Campbell.
Dale Shelby, Jerry Taylor, Sally
Jo Wassung and June Blair.

Groups May Hold
Meetings in Union
Campus organizations can now
schedule regular evening meetings
at the Student Union on a semester basis, the Student Union board
decided in a meeting Friday.
This is a change from last year,
when organizations held only periodic meetings there.
Reservations fur meetings may
be smad,e at the Student Union
or with Miss Helen Dimmick, associate dean of students.

Vice President Richard M. Nixon, a state-wide tour, will speak
in the Inner Quad tomorrow at
3:15 p.m. He will address the student body for 20 minutes on campaign issues.
Frank G. Clement, governor of
Tennessee and keynote speaker at
the Democratic convention, will
speak at the same time Friday.
Arrangements for the two
events were made by President
John T. Wahlquist after he had
received a request from State
Senator Jack Thompson asking
that Nixon speak on the SJS campus.
Dr. Wahlquist got in touch with
Roger Kent, chairman of the Democratic State Committee, and extended an imitation for either
Adlai E. Stevenson or Senator
Estes Kefauver to speak before
scheduling Nixon. These arrangements could not be made but
Kent was able to get Governor

William Blum, president of the
San Jose State chapter of the
California Student Teachers Assn
will represent the college today at
a leadership training conference
In Berkeley.
Blum arrived for the start of Clement.
the two-day conference yesterday,
Classes will be excused
along with more than 100 mem- utes early on both days.

10

say they wish to remain

armor-onions, protested the nearly $39.000
allotted the P
Department on
the gi,aiiiiis that more murwy
should go tusk ard cultoral pursuits
10 their latest attack the an-

nonyrnous Spartans justified their
complaint against the paper’s allottment with the argument that
the DAILY was not fulfilling its
responsibility as a college newspaper. They claimed that those
thitajs that would appeal to the
Intellect were lacking in the
DAILY.
Their note did not elaborate on
the "things" that appeal to the
Intellect.

Plans Progress
For llomecoming

After two weeks of preparation
for the Centennial Homecoming
activities in November. all phases
of the different committees’ work
are running smoothly and according to schedule. Jerry McCIsgthy,
Homecoming Committee chairman,
said today.
Most of the committees, however, are in need of help, and last
week’s general meeting for prospective workers was not encouraging. Persons interested in helping with Homecoming activities
can choose a commrnittee to their
min- liking and atfend its meetings
this week.

United Press Roundup

Polish Youths Receive
Sentence for Murder

POZNAN, Poland-- Three young
Poles were given light sentences
ranging up to 4% years in prison
yesterday for murdering a security
police corporal during the June 25

WILLIAM BLUM

CSTA
hers of the 34 chapters of (-STA.
The CSTA leaders will be comparing notes on programs, projects and committee action. Proposition 3. which proposes more
allequete financing for state college construction, will be discussed by the students. A campaign
urging the passing of the measure
will be drafted.

Chapel Service
(hapel senice will be held
today at 1:30 p.m. In the College
Chapel.
The Res. Mr. Perry A. Carlson, loodor of the Church of the
I Shepard, will speak on
’Where Do You Liver’

Rally Probes
Injun’s Purity
Six novelty acts will be featured

In Thursday’s 8 p.m. rally in Morris Dailey Auditorium. as the
rally committee seeks to uncover
the answer to the question, "Is
Stanford Really Pure?"
On hand to keep activities rolling during the rally will be the
cheerleaders and song girls from
both State and Stanford. Mr.
Spank and the Stanford Indian
will appear also.
State’s pep hand will provide
music for the rally.

treaty to replace the convention of
1888 governing Suez Canal traffic
and be instructed to prepare an
International conference "to be attended by all countries using Sues
Poznan riots.
Canal" to consider and approve
The sentences were compara- the new compact.
tively mild, indicating that the
court which heard the cane took 110PEFI’L/14 PAUSE
heed of widespread reports that BEFOR GRIND
there would be new demonstraSAN FRANCISCO - Democrations if the verdict was a harsh tic presidential candidate Adlai
one.
Stevenson will he accompanied by
Today’s sentencing was received five young Democratic governors
quietly. Two of the youthful de- and senators when he brings his
fendants got 4% years in jail, and campaign to Caliairnia this week.
The former Illinois Governor is
the third was sentenced to four
scheduled to arrive at the Oakyears.
Although murder is a capital land Airport Thursday from Portcrime and could have been punish- land, Ore., for a tour of Califored with the death penalty. the nia.
With Stevenson in his campaign
prosecution did not ask for execution. It asked merely for -se- for the presidency will be Goys.
George Leader of Pennsylvania,
vere" sentences.
However, emotions were report- Robert Meyner of New Jersey.
ed to have reached a new high and Frank Clement of Tennessee,
of anger throughout Poznan as the and Sens. Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota and Albert Gore of
trial of the youths was completed
last week. There were widespread Tennessee.
Stevenson will make a speech
reports of more trouble in per’spact if their punishment was in Richmond Thursday, address
the nation on television and radio
harsh.
that evening and appear at a rally
In the Oakland Civic Auditorium
RUM WANTS FREE PASSAGE Thursday night.
UNITED NATIONS -- RUSFlia
On Friday. he will fly to Fresno
proposed Monday that the United for a norm appearance and from
Nations set up an eight-nation there the Governors and Senators
negotiating committee to draft a will fan out over California. maknew treaty guaranteeing freedom ing store on behalf of the Demof passage through the Suez ocratic candidate.
Canal.
Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri NAVY IN LOS GATos
Shepilov suggested informally that AIR SEARCH
the committee should comprise
SUNNYVALE Six navy planes
Egypt. Britain, India. France, Rus- aided by two helicopters resumed
sia. United States, Yugoslavia and search at dawn yesterday in the
Iran or Indonesia and Sweden.
mountains near Loa Gatos for a
Shepilov’s suggestion came after TV-2 single engina navy jet
Egyptian Foreign Minister Mah- trainer missing on a flight from
mood Fawzi rejected the proposal Corpus Christi. Tex.
of Britain and France that the
The pilot was last heard from
U.N. Security Council endorse the at 11:37 a.m. yesterday when he
London Conference proposal to in- radioed the Moffett Naval Air
ternationalize the canal. Fawsl Station tower that he was turnalso suggested a negotiating com- ing into the Los Gatos approach
mittee.
to the Mid.
Shepilov said the committee
The identity of the pilot was
could be instructed to draft a withheld.
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SJS Must Set Record Straight

Hits Sour Note At Sparta
Elvis Presley ????

The current heartthrob of millions of America’s teenagets.
Yale undergraduates really showed they have what it takes"
Friday night when they greeted Democratic presidential candidate The baby-faced darling of
American mothers.
Adlai Stevenson with a mixture of jeers and flying tomatoes.
Mississippi’s answer to ValenIt seems that the majority of students on the Yale campus are
Republicans. Nevertheless, this does not give them the right to tino.
abuse the opposition candidate. Their actions did not aid the repu-’ Also known as ’This, the Peltation of college students throughout the nation either. This repu- is."
tation has been injured, and to some extent, in the past due to panty These are only a few of t h a
thousands of descriptions given
raids and effigy hangings.
Stevenson apparently wasn’t too disturbed by the antics of the the "Cowboy Caruso" by friend
juvenile Yale undergrads. In fact, by the time he left the campus and foe alike. They range all the
way from "vulgar and passionate"
he seemed to have won the respect of most of the students.
First, the Democratic candidate lectured a mob of 3000 about to "sweet and cute."

the necessity of differences of opinion in a democracy and said
that was what makes the two-party system possible.
Then he told the students that 30 years ago he had been ir
Russia as a newspaper correspondent.
What impressed him most, Stevenson said, was that nothing
like this, referring to the students wildness, could have happened
there. This remark seemed to please the Tales, but it doesn’t please
us. Maybe such actions couldn’t happen in the Soviet Union, but
they shouldn’t happen on an American university campus.
The Vales always can return to their panty raids, but if will be
up to the Spartans to demonstrate how a mature student body re.
acts to visiting politicians when Vice President Nixon and Gov. Frank
Clement address the campus this week.

WHY $O POPULAR?
Why is he so amazinglY Pointtar? There seems to be thousands
of reasons. One faction states that
his antics appeal to adolescents.
And when does a person stop being an adolescent and become an
adult? Or is anyone who enjo)s
Presley’s style considered an adolescent?
Others sneer that. his "babyface" sends older women into
spasms. This, in our opinion, is
ridiculous. Presley’s face c a n be
called just about anything but
"babyish."
One of the nicer comment%

Elvis put it, "Ah Wa-hu-unt, Yew.
who, Ah ne-ee--ed Yew-who, Ah
1.u-huve Yew-who, also made a
mint for the guy who is supposed
Ii) be such a musical "Jack-the-

Mills College.

One of the gridders climbed a
wall to a bedroom window balcony
of the exclusive girls’ college,
stuck his head through an open
window and called, "Hey, how
about a pair of your panties?"
This touched off a gale of giggles and squeals from within,

ripper."
FUTURE LOOKS BLEAK
thw swipe of his guitar and one
note from his scorching voice send
a do r tin g fans en erywhere into
spasms of frenzy and ecstacy. As
for the SJS campus. however. Elvis’ future looks bleak. Note a
few of the more unintelligent remarks.

heard by Housemother Agnes
Casey. She called police, and Officers James McPartland and Robert Wagenhoffer rounded up six
of the boys in the shrubbery. They
were cited for violation of t he
curfew law and turned over to
their parents. Several 0 t hers
escaped capture.

Ron %Voodbeek"I like some
of his records. hot 10 see him
singing nauseates me."
Thatt
wasn’t all hut . .
Clark Riggs feature editor
of the Dall)--111e’s a loser."
Mike Brown"Iti.

needs an-

iil /Mg."
1.01i Anne tlone"I’gh!!"
Hive Perrin "Rudimentary
se, if sou care for that sort of
thing."
Patti Pfeffer "I’ve nen er
bothered to give the character
much thought but it seems to
me that he has ants In his peg-

San Jose Buddhist Church

’NICE OF ’IOU 0015 NEXT DOOF- iC MEM OUR WINIXN/S%NE MON I EVEN NOTICEP ?HEX WE’RE GeffiNG DIRTY."

wdl conduLt a

COLLEGE DAY SERVICE

Testers Tool Test to Test Testers

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
(UP)
A University of Tennessee psychologist and his wife have designed the nation’s first "test" for
gers."
those who give tests.
wars offered to
a teacher in one
And on they go. We regret to
Dr. and Mrs. Edward E. CureII,
IF Ian Ell III
of his claiima "Presley is a com- say that we are at a loss for the
styled a working scale model
bination id the sinister and the more intelligent opinions but per- ton
ni dress the same in both states, but
five days on the corner where I for sonic reason they seem to be romantic . . . sort or like love haps we have not mingled in the
live, if you can believe it!" ex- more serious at SJS. In regard to and a strip tease."
more academic circles.
claimed Mrs. Margaret VVarhurst. the Santa Clara Valley, M r s .
As for the profs, the opinions
Of Presley’s records, two have
assistant professor of home eco- Warhurst expressed shock at the hit the million mark in sales. Total are potent and varied. Take Dr.
nomics. A native of Missouri. rate fruit tree groves are being sales near six million. His first Leonard Hippchen of the JournaMrs. Warhurst said she "had to displaced by housing develop- record "Heartbreak Hotel," was lism Department for instance. He
see it to believe it" because she ments. She felt that at the pres- an instant hit and another big believes that Presley is the "peris a "pretty true Missourian."
ent rate the California fruit-grow- one, "I Want You. I Need You, I fect example of completely reA new member of the San Jose ing tradition might soon be lost. Love You," or as the enemies of leased tension."
After hearing the first fairly
State College home economics
friendly comment in two days we
(aculty. Mrs. Warhurst came to
decided to interview a few more
San Jose by way of Seattle. She
professors. We shouldn’t have.
was state supervisor in h om e
Dr. Dean Cresap. associate proeconomies education in Missouri.
BOLOGNAI UP
To catch al Bologna goldfish were the craze fessor of social science, states, "I
She received her A.A. degree at
flea
around
these
parts is quite In Victorian I.....tes of England. don’t know whether I like him or
Christian College. Columbia, Mo..
in 1923; B.S. degree with a major a business; as much as $5-$10 a Many English tourists took a not. But he makes me sick to my
in vocational home economics in day can be earned by a specialist Jar of goldfioh back nith them. stomach. I’m a Rudy Vallee fan
Some kind of food had to he myself." Econ. Prof. Dr. Andrew
1939 and M.Ed. in 1950 at t h e in the art.
The flea In question is not the
found for the fish as journeys
P. Lassen commented, "He’s only
University of Missouri. She is now
kind that tries to find a home
were long in those days. Hence a passing hysteria."
working on her Ph.D. at UCLA.
Daphia Pules and the fir-11That was enough from the social
Mrs. Warhurst was an under- .on man. It Is a kind of watercatch specialists.
science department.
graduate member of Phi Upsilon flea that hops about and can he
just
as
annoying
as its animalIt is not a full-time job. It
Next on our agenda was the
Omicron, national home economics
usually begins the first day of philosophy offices.
honor .fraternity established at losing cousin.
The main district where these July and ends about mid-October.
Philosophy Instructor Amnon
SJS last year.
flea-catching specialists operate The catchers leave their village Goldworth’s opinion was --"I don’t
Mrs. Warhurst chose to teach
at San Jose State College because in Italy is at San Giovanni in Per- and stay out in the country for, think he’s a singer. He does prove
ceto, about five miles north of the entire season.
that almost anybody with a n y
she could teach what she "liked
Bologna in central Italy. And FLEAS TURN GOLD
background can get ahead in this
to teach best- teacher education"
They catch the fleas with long country. A lot of fuss has been
and because of the climate that the scientific name of the flea is
Daphnia Pules which aquarium gauze nets as they constantly hop made over him, but I don’t think
"just everyone’ so highly recomowners all over the world know out of the water. As soon as the he’s that important."
mended.
We left the philosophy offices.
Comparisons between Missouri as the most delicious morsel for fleas are caught they are spread
out on canvas strips to dry in the
We are astonished that tastes
and California made by the native any of their fish pets.
CATCHERS DWINDLE
sun. Normally brown in the on this campus don’t go for the
Missourian revealed that students
Flea-catchers in San Giovanni water, they turn a pale gold color earthy tang of Elvis Presley and
are known as "Pulciaroli." Fifty when dried.
his music. He seems to be joining
years ago there were over 2,000
At the end of the season the the ranks of those misunderstood
of them, but each year since they whole catch is sold to a Bologna songsters of yesteryear, Rudy Valhave dwindled. Today there are firm which packs them in plastic lee, Frank Sinatra, and Johnnie
San Jose State College
only about 100 in the district, and bags for world-wide dispatch.
Ray.
Enfert-1 as second class matter
the "profession" is traditionally
April 24, 1934, et San Jose, Calif.,
under tiaii act of March 3, 1879. confined to several families.
It in heliesed that flea-catchMember California Newspaper Publishers’ Associetion.
ing began at the time when

Four Auto Accidents in Five Days
Shock New Prof, Native Missourian

(UP)A

OAKLAND, Calif.

half dozen members of the Aealanes High School football team
were thrown for a loss lost night
in an attempted "panty raid" at

By Pan BARATINI and MARILYN UP:TUBS

EDITORIAL

Tilt

Team Panty Raid
Rates No Score

by Dick Irbler

on

which looks like a test, performs
like a test. but stops short of giving test results.
The device allows students in
elementary psychology courses at
the university, to practice using
the tests.

OCT. 14,

I I :00 A. M.

Luncheon will be served.
All are urged to attend.
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Flea’s Flight Followed by Bolognans;
Earn $5-$10 a Day Catching Insects
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New Vessel Joins
Fleet in Pacific

SAN DIEGO(UP)----The frigate USS Wilkinson has become
the first of its class of warships
to join the Pacific Fleet.
The VVIikinson is flagship of
Destroyer Squadron 17, whose
home port is San Diego. She is
-411r "
493 long, with a 50-foot beam.
Editor
The frigates have automatic.
JOHN KEPL1NGER
loading, rapid-firing guns a n d
Business Manager
their anti-submarine weapons Are
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
more modern than those of specilJIM SIMS
ized anti-submarine destroyers
News Ecirtor
Boh Penher
Their radar and combat informsFeature Editor
Clark Biggs
Sports Editor
Sal Orlando Aion installations are considered
superior to that of most cruisers
Society Editor
Eleanor Tognoli
Fine Arts Editor
Barbara Hartman
The electric plant on the Wil .
Wire Editor
Bob Barker
kinson could supply a city of 50,nista Editor
John Spalding
000 population.
Exclsrige Editor
Fred Claire
Jerry Roth
Reporters
Pat i Barefini, Don Bc I e r. Lou
Anne Bone. Mike Brown, Gary Butler,
James Cypher, Alex Goff, Jira HuAsa, Torn Lorimer., Dick Otonnor,
Don Osborne, Merayn Peters, RosaI, Powell, Jim
lind Raymond, K
Sims, Walt Taylor, Dick Tyler, Frank
Warren, Leigh Weimer’, Dos Ste.

to get a better shave!
Quicker ... closer ... smoother
no moner what machine you use.

1.00
r’us

SHULTON NrwYorti

Toronto

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE... kw aCattet
civil engineer on Conn. Turnpike, says:
"1 woint a real cigarette - one I can
taste! That’s why I’m a Camel smoker,
and ficive been ever since college."

Lamian .

Aciverfising 5tf1
Office Manager Frances Stuart
Gerald Ulrich. Wayne Hlbert,
Don Davison. Bob Nichols, Henry
Hustedt, Bob Montell. Nick Bell, Barbara Bannon, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Tognoli. Joan Henderson, Dave Yost...fn. Ed Ragelado. Larry Kaufman,
Bill 890.
Jerry Hummel, Kenneth
Cornett, Ronald Toth, Kethetine Ron.
Kennedy,
Glenn Dooley.
done, Joe
ten Reichmuth.

1. .

..... eAts

Spooky Squirrels
Settle in Sawdust
SAWDUST. Fla.-- WM Small
white bundles of fur that flit from
limb to limb in the moonlight at
the home of Ray Black near here
are a spine-tingling sight, h ii t
they are not spooks. They a r
squirrels.
! And the rare nutcrackers are
not albinos. Most persons attribute the white fur to a mutation
of genes, a sudden hereditary
change. They first appeared about
20 years ago, their ruimber ranging from 25-50 each year All lack
pink eyes, the tell-tale albino
characteristic.
At Black’s request, neighbors
I have refrained from hunting the
squirrels which feed freely about

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!
1.

Tub Lb

his home.

.-...-....-.1ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ

You’ll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You’re sure to enjoy Camels, the most ’
popular cigarette today. They’ve really got it!

a
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Olympic Meet
Saturday 011
Berkeley Oval
Bay Area track and field fans
get a chance to see the entire
United States Olympic track and
field team in action on the cinders
of Edwards Stadium in Berkeley
Saturday at 2 p m.
The meet also will feature seƒeral outstanding track and held
performers who took part in last
season’s record-breaking meets.
These will be the men left behind,
many of which have broken the
present Olympic records. but were
unable to make Uncle Sam’s
strongest track and field squad of
all time.
The meet is the first of three
such "Olympic Preview" meets
scheduled for the Bay-Area. The
other meets will be held in South_
ern California.
The Olympics are being held
for the first time in the Suthern
HeMisphere, thus the Olympics
are being held during the summer
months in Australia, or the fall
months of the United States and
other Northern Hemisphere countries.

-Show SlateUNITED ARTISTS
"THE BAD SEED"
Is The Big Shocker
Ak,
"THE RAW EDGE

EL RANCHO
"THE SEARCHERS"
John Wayne
ALSO
"SANTIAGO"
Alan Ladd - Pf.ssenr, P,riotta

STUDIO
"Autumn Leaves"
Cliff
Robertson

Joan
Crawford

"Gaby"
Technicolor & Cinema:cope
Leslie
John

Caron

Kerr

CALIFORNIA
"Ambassador’s Daughter"
c_
De
ALSO
"Thunder Over Arizona"

T OW N E
"The Return of Don Camillo"
Stariln I If RNANHI L

AND
"LEASE OF LIFE"

Robed Donal
STUDENT RATES

SARATOGA
_
cINEMASCORE
"GUYS AND DOLLS"
Brand.- Pion’, SIsighe
Mar
STUDENT RATES

alias s ifiedis,
FOR RENT
Room with ititehen privileges.
$25. CY 3-9749. Two blks from
campus.

- Rooms. Men Students 146 N.
9th, $25. liskp. priv. CY 7-2726.
6 p.m.
Two girls to share large apt.
CY 4-2902. 357 S. 9th St.
WAN’PED
Three student’. Two with scientific instruments. Please phone
again. CY 8-3308.
One girl. to share apartment
with one other. CY 7-4896.
One or two girls wanted to
share 4 bedroom house With 4
women students. 556 S. 11th. CY
7-4674.
Roitm and hoard for night supervision in girls boarding lioii
(’Y 2-5785.
Age 25-35.
_
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SPORTS

Sounding Off

*wily Report on Spartan Athletics
By DICK O’CONNOR
The International Olympic Committee, guilty of some of the most
backward decisions eer recorded in the field of athletics. uncovered
some hidden common sense and did a neat double reverse to keep the
Olympic Games as we know them.
At the IOC meeting in Lausanne, Switzerland. the group voted to
strike a phrase from the Olympic pledge and thereby forbid a Games
comrietitor from turning professional - ever.
and Intend to remain
The phrase, nigh+ states In part: " .
amateur", WI111111 have sounded the death knell for the United Staten
team. Not (only uould an athlete competing in the liamen and signing the oath he forbidden to sign a contract nith a profeaudonal
team or endorse commercial products, but he could ne.er take money
fur coaching.
Consider Bill Russell, two-time All-America basketball center
from the University of San Francisco. Several teams in the National
Basketball Assn. have shown interest in the towering Russell and the
Harlem Globetrotters have mentioned five figures when his name
comes up for discussion.
Removal of the pledge was championed by Kenneth L. iTugi Wilson, president of the United States Olympic Committee and head of
the Western Conference. In sponsoring the move, Wilson was bucking
one of his fellow countrymen, Avery Brundage, the same man who
fought the move to give Jim Thorpe all the medals he earned in the
1912 Olympics.
Brundage (sometimes pronounced Blunderage, with the accent
on the first seven letters) is the well-meaning millionaire president
of the 1)(7. When people In the United States backed Thorpe in an
attempt to have his medals returned, it was that "constlentious" Mr.
Brundage who Said that the great Indian athlete 1.011111 not hese
them. Ile had been a had boy and made some spending money by
playing baseball during the summer.
Thorpe died a broken man without the medals and Brundage
patted himself on the back for a job well done.
Was Thorpe different from the football players throughout the
country or the countless number of collegiate basketball players who
spend summers working in hotels in the New York Catskill Mountains
and playing in a league that would make the FCC peem like a weak
sister?
Brundage was beaten this time but he will be hack. It may take
him a little uhile to think up another maneuver but we have faith
In himhe’ll manage.

Look Who’s Talking
Whenever were in the mood for a good laugh, we tune in a local
sportscaster to hear the priceless bits of information he may have to
pass on to an eager listening audience.
, During the summer when the local profess:mai baseball team
was on the !mink of doing an el fold, Earl Russell blasted the local
newspapers for not giving the Josox enough publicity. They were
getting only from 12 to 15 inches of copy per day, more than any
similar activity in the area. In comparison, a semi-pro league operating In Santa Clara with all local talent, got four to Mx inches of
copy per day.
Now he has turned his attention from the local press to Herman
Hickman, football expert for Sports Illustrated magazine. It seems
that Hickman, a former coach, doesn’t know the name of the game, to
believe our factual reporting friend.
Hickman made a pm-season ranking of teams throughout the
nation and received a verbal raking over the coals for his efforts, via
local radio. A week ago, Hickman predicted the winners in 25 major
collegiate football games across the nation and scored on 24 picks. He
got his wires crossed and didn’t predict the COP-Kansas tie.
That same weekend, our local know-it-all attempted to tab the
winners and guessed right on 55 per cent.
Gosh, even the Spartan Daily sports staff is doing better than
that.
SPLINTERS
Football coach Bob Bronzan sent a note to
Tom Newell following the Spartans’ season opening game with
Drake. Newell, regular starting fullback for the Bulldogs, mirs ed
into the quarterback role when the Drake regular Roger LaBramen,
was injured. Not only did Newell’s passing constitute the entire
Drake orients", hut he did a standout Job on defense /1111i non the
prairie of Bronzan.

Future Spartan
Foes Impressive
San Jose State’s future grid
opponents have chalked up the
following records:
Stanford University won their
opener against Washington State
40-26 and has not won since. The
Indians have been defeated by
Michigan State 21-7 and Ohio
State by a 32-20 count.
Traditional opponent, College
of the Pacific, ham won two and
played one tie. The Bengals
front St1111.kton defeated Colorado A and M then played a
27-27 tie with Kansas.
They returned to their winning
ways last week with a 21-15 win
over a tough Cincinnati Bearcat
team. ,
Arizona State College has won
three straighl games and could
prove a tough opponent for the
Spartans. The game will be played
at Tempe. Ariz. ,
The sun Devils have defeated
Witchita 37-9, North Texas
State 27-7 and butt weekend
won over New Mexico A and
M 28-7.
Fresno State, an upset wine,
over SJS in 1955 has taken thf,
straight this year. The Bull&
defeated Brigham Young Univi.,
115 Willamette, and the San

I.ONT

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Lost. . Toy _tiger. Sentimental
value. Finder please call AX
6-6957.
WU-1;1d apprvelate anyonrT finding brown scarf with London map
printed on it calling CY 7-5427.
Scarf .ittsouvenir of England.
RIDER WANTED
Rider waisted. Palo Alto to San
Jose. 7:30 ChM. Out at noon. Call
DA 5-7983, between 7 and 9 p.m.

En+,,,,;,,,,,nt Attend,
TOWNE THEATRE
1133 The Alameda, S.J.
SARATOGA THEATRE
Saratoga
Featuring Fr.,(..,e,sical, a n d
Musical First Run Productions of
interest to Art. Drams, end Len9uoge Students. Coffee in the Foyer
compliments of dm management.
STUDENT RATES

For she best in

Diego Marines. The latter victory
was a 2-0 squeaker.
Denver. homecoming opponent
for the Spartans, lost three
straight before whipping Montana, 22-13, last Saturday. The
Pioneers had previously lost to
Iowa State, Utah State,and Wyoming.
San Diego State ha played
twice and tonic home with two
sictories. The Aztecs defeated
Peppertline and last weekend
blanked San Francisco State,
26-9, in the Bay City.
California Poly is showing more
power than usual this season. The
Mustangs have racked up three
straight wins defeating San Francisco State 257, Pepperdine 48-0
and New Mexico A and M 32-7.
University of Hawaii is having
a rough season, losing their only
start to little Humboldt State 33-6.

3.30 A. ht.
FOR

e 20 A. M.

65c or 75c
Meals
TRY

LEONMI’S
BREAKFASTS
LUNCHEONS
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
1/2 Block Iron, School
141 S. THIRD
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’Variable’ SJS Jayvee Eleven
Face Treasure Island Friday
Bill Walsh Spartan jayvee football coach, said he was well pleased with the progress of his squad
and expected it to be in good shape
for the game against Treasure Island Friday.

LONG LEAP-11’1.11 t ail hawk Donnie Long leaps our the Oregon
goal line, but all for naalght. The t dolour] uar, nullified au the
Bruins were offside. Ti, e Bruin. scored on the nest play and topped
the Ducks 8-0 before an iinsatiodied erosid in Ihe 11,0% ,%nge11,.
Th4. Bruins take on Washington Slate saturady. Last year
I’CLA defeated the Cougars, 53-0, hut Satin-41a. ’, gaitil is ewected
to be much closer.

Yankees Seek to Clinch
Series With Win Today
The World Series returns to
no-hit, no-run game in World
Brooklyn’s Ebbetts Field today, Series history.
with theoNew York Yankees needRighthander Johnny Kucks is
ing but a single victory to bring the scheduled pitcher for New
the world championship of base- York with either Don Newcombe,
ball back across the East River who was knocked out of the box
in the second game. or Clem Lato the Bronx.
bine going for the Brooks.
Don Larsen gave the Yanks a
Not only did Larsen stop the
best
of
seven
3-2 advantage in the
Dodgers
a hit, but he
games and carved himself a per- failed to without
allow a Brooklyn
manent place in the Hall Of Fame ner to reach first base the runyesterday by pitching the first time a major league pitcher first
has
performed the feat since 192:;
After the game. a dumbfounded
Larsen muttered "I still can’t
beliel;e it happened to me."
Any swimmer interested in
"I was so damn nervous in the
trying out for the Freshman ninth inning," he babbled, "I alwater polo team should contact most fell down out there . . . my
coach Charley Walker in the legs were rubbery . . .my fingers
Men’s Gym. Walker pointed out didn’t feel like they were on my
that there Is a shortage of can- hand ... I said to myself. ’Please
didates. Previous experience is help me Out somebody."
not necessary. Of those novv
Larsen was mobbed by his teamtrying out, only two had played mates
after he fanned pinchhitter
before the coach maid.
Dale Mitchell for the final out.

Freshmen Wanted
For Water Polo

The former Spartan end. in his
first year of coaching, said the
shape of his club was a variable
thing, however, since they knocked heads with the superior forces
of the varsity at least twice ’a
week.
The jayvees are short about six
players according to Walsh. There
are 28 players on the roster and
the coach expressed a hope that
If anyone was interested In trying
out for the team, he would contact him in the Men’s gym.
. No starting lineup has yet been
decided on. Play in this week’s
scrimages against the varsity will
determine the starters for the
rrone

Walsh thought the work of The
inner line impressive. He cited
Tom Michell. Ron DeTtita, Earl
Adams, Dick Olive and Bob Email
as boys who could move up to
the varsity at any time. The
quarterback situation is as healthy
as the varsity with Jay Long and
Joe Bondi in close competition for
the starting assignment.

For you, leather craft supplies
for all your hobby and craft
supplies corn* in and see us

end
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HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
C ,fn
Ne.t I. A ,
OPEN
Mon.- Thurs.
Lau.- Wed.. Sat.

9-6

Now two locations serving you
LTMBERIS CAFETERIA
89 E. San Fernando
Op.,, 6 A A4

I Pal. Mon snt

NEW BLOSSOM GRILL
n;

250 W. Sci,tri CLira
e Am 3Am

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Choice of
HOTCAKES OR WAFFLES
35c
Serving

San Jose for over

30

V.,

Look Successful!
Be Successful!
svel pressei <,o.se%
make the good impress;nn

Sacks cleaned and pressed

55c

SPARTAN CLEANERS
Corner 5th and San Salvador
OPEN 7:30 - 6:00 Mon. thru Fri., Sat. 8 - 6

IWhat young people are doing at General Electric / aft4
gA3at

v a.4
A805

R,

Young mathematician
helps pace
engineering advances
Recently General Electric developed a
compact, new motor for industrial use. But
before the motor could be put into automatic
production, one difficulty remained: to design a protective end shield that would confine any possible explosion to the motor itselL
The man who solved the tough mathematical problems involved is R. A."Pete" Powell
a mathematical analyst whose job is to assist other engineers in math problems which
arise in any number of different projects.

_

38 A8 c;st R

Powell’s Work Is Varied and Important
Because he is not tied down to any one
project, Powell seldom has two similar assignments. Taking established engineering
and mathematical principles, some of them
extremely complicated. Powell applies them
to advanced engineering problems. In doing
this, Pete is able tp make such calculations
as the distortion of a small, part of a jet
engine caused by vibrations. the defleetion
occurring in ti turbine part when it runs at
operational speeds, or the forces exerted
upon a rotating shaft by lubricants.
27,000 college Graduates at General Electric
"POI" POWELL ge.,.
Fleelrii. in 19.13 after ICI

R. A.

When "Pete.’ Pow ell i Am, It, I omeral Electric in 1953, he already knew the kind if
work he wanted to do. Like each of our
27,000 college-graduate employee., he is
being given the chance to grow and realile
his full potential. For General Electric lid,
long believed this: ’A’henever fresh youtul
minds are given freedom to make progres,,
everybody benefits
the individual, the
Company, and the country.

Progress /s Our Most bnportant Product

Educational Relation.s. General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York

GENERAL* ELECTRIC

omit biIP., in rtivice in ’47 and hie M.S. its
tilsihematiro in ’19, both from Purdue.
From WM52 hr iompleted further
..roth in Physic’i again at Purdue.
’."931Tri
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State Schools Led
By Grads of SJS

11 cKeon

Begins Term

Revelries Calls Back

Psychology Majors, Minors
To Elect and Install Officers

A partial list of "call-backs" was issued by Revelries’ producer
director Bob Montilla for the acting roles in the musical comedy

PARRLS ISLAND, S. C., Oct.
Election and instal:at’
of of- professor of psychology. will speak "Red Tape."
WP-Pvt. Matthew C. ficers ea ill highlight Fr iday night’s on "The Dynamics of Suicide."
"This list is for undecided acting roles. It emphatically does not
McKoon was placed in confine- meeting of Psi Chi at the horns. of
Students who are psychology mean others whose names do not appear, are not cast," Montilla
ment today to serve a three-month
declared.
Dr, Gene A. Waller. professor of majors or minors may apply for
quarter
He added that the following list included only about
San Jose State College ranked first among California state sentence, approved by the Secremembership to the organization
colleges and sixth among all 31 colleges and universities in the State tary of the Navy. for leading a psychology, 537 01 a Orchard at the psychology office. New of the cast
Requested to r.port at arsa
;r1 number of graduates who went on to obtain doctorate degrees death march on which six Marine Road. in Campbell.
members will be Initiated at a
HAVENLY FOODS
pin., Thursday In the Nlorris
recruits drowned April 8.
Dr. Norman L. Egger, assistant December meeting.
between 1936-50.
Out of this World
for further
McKeon, will be eligible for reDailey Anditorl
This fact has been published by the National Academy of Sci..
STEAK DINNERS 1.85
tryouts for parts are: Mel Petercooperation with the National Research Council. The survey is lease, with time off for good conenc.
Served of all how.
son. Paul Marquez. Joe Markentitled "Baccalaureate Origins of Doctorates in the Arts, Humani- duct Oct. 21.

Radio Series
Receives New
Night i.tnte
Ps.

I

I
;

Social Sciences awarded
in the United States.
Of the 42 San Jose State Colge graduates who received their
doctorates in these fields between
1936-50. 29 were in the area of
education; the others were scattered among such subjects as fine
arts, history, literature, philosophy political science. and psyehojogy.

The SJS Radio-TV series, which
I
began Thursday over radio station
KEEN, will be presented at a
new time. beginning this week. i
Ranking next to S a n Joser
according to Frank T. McCann., among the state colleges is San
assistant professor of speech.
Diego with 25. It is followed by
The new time will be from 8.30 Fresno with 24. San Francisco
to 9 Rm. on Thursdays. McCann ’ with 16. Chico with 12 and Hum.
said The new time should give boldt with 4.
S h e SJS productions a much . The University of California
larger audience. as this is the . graduated the largest number of
peak listening hour, he believes. j doctoral candidates 416. followed
The series will include dramas. i by UCLA with 257. Stanford with
documentaries, and Programs of I 219, USC with 118. Pomona with
special interest, concerning such ,! 59 and San Jose State with 42.
things as elections. homecoming i
and the college centennial cele-1
bration.
Thursday’s program will pre- esent "The Bottle Imp", directed
by McCann. This is an adaptation
The National and World Afof a short story wirtten by Robert fairs committee of the Student Y
Louis Stevenson.
will begin a series of weekly

eetings

Navy Secretary Charles Thomas
cut McKeon’s sentence to three
months last Friday, after a court
martial board had sentenced him
Eta Epsilon will hold a meeting house for prospective pledges, all
to nine months imprisonment and
for committee chairmen and in- girls of Methodist preference. toa had conduct discharge.
terested members Wednesday at night at 7 p.m. in Wesley Hall.
7 p.m. in 1114.
M.E.N.C. will meet today from

Ad Frat Installs
Offleers; Plans
To Enter Contest

Business Group
Plans Coffee hour

Homecoming Parade Committer
will meet Thursday at 3:30 p.m. In
Room 119. All interested students
are Invited to attend.
Industrial Arts Club will hold
a business meeting Tuesday at
11:30 a.m. in the industrial arts
lecture room.
Junior Class executive committee will meet %Vealnesday at 1:30
p.m, in Room 2.
Kappa Phi will hold an open

IRC Activities
Begin Tonight

Cancel Aero 164A

Ppice4 yeti like

LO BUE’S MARKET

Student Mail
On File in Union

Police Department
Promotes Twelve

60c

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

Jim was so conceited that he
had cold lips from kissing
mirrors. Until one day he
asked himself, "Am I truly
superior? Do not girls turn
me down daily? Twice on holidays? Am I not, in actuality,
profoundly inferior?"
So he decided to consult
the famous psychiatrist, Dr.
Hy Pertensive. "My boy,"
said Pertensive, "your Rohrsehach test shows youare going
batty from collar arinklosis.
It is incurable. In fart, you are
incurable. Nothing I can do
for you. $10. please."
Then Jim read an ad for a
Van Heinen Century Shirt. He
read how its soft collar won’t
wrinkle ever ... how you can

maltreat it like a maniac and
it still won’t wrinkle ... how
without a bit of starch it’s
to wrinkle it. "Gee
whiz, I am saved," said Jim,
and he ran to his haberdasher
to buy one. "$3.95 please,"
said the clerk.
Today Jim is as popular as
money. And he still has his
Van Neilsen Century shirt because it lasts twice as long as
ordinary shirts.
See it at better stores everywhere, or drop a line to
Philli pa-Jones Corp., 417 Fifth
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Makers of Van’ Heusen Shirts
Sport Shirts Ties Pajamas
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
Swimwear
Sweaters.

"I WON’T WEAR A THING
BUT TOWNE AND KING!"

elect officers at a meeting Wed- the Speech and Drama Building.
nesday at 7:15 p.m. in the Stu- The first rehearsal is scheduled
dent Union.
I 0I
for Monday.
Public Relations Committee will
hold its first meeting of the semester today at 3:30 p.m in J3.
Queen Committee will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union.
Tau Delta Phi. honor fraternity.
Rally Committee will complete again offers a $25 award to the
plans for Stanford game activities male undergrad who last semester
at a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 made the greatest improvement
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. over his previous over-all grade
San Jose court of Chevaliers. point average, according to Chuck
DeMolay, will meet Monday, Oct. Mainard, awards chairman.
15, at 7 p.m. at the Lincoln Hotel,
To qualify for the Scholastic
Los Gatos. For reservations, call Improvement Award, which is preCY 5-7868.
sented annually by the tower fra140Cial Affairs Committee will ternity, a student must breve earnwork on decorations for the Cor- ed 30 semester units at SJS and
I ()nation Ball at a meeting today carried at least 12 units last seI at 2:30 p rn. in the Dugout,
mester.
sparsets will hold a business
Written requests for applicameeting today at 3:30 p.m. in tion blanks my be turned into
E118.
Box "T" at the Student Union,

Frat Offers Lash
For Grade Boost

Nireinard

Music Group
Meets Today

Allied’s Hi Fl
Shop
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO TV

No went NOUS. Witch psteltee
BUSH I I 1Glir. 03.1 . Sept 10 - Top
teams buth rni0or kaeoes are nebne for
the set sues of young Hobb, . the stnsdional
right and left hand pitcher who finished a
120 season for Int college team and
batters Im last pow for the Purple
Soy, a local semiprooutht Wouts are arnmed
at Hobbs’ ability to Ft his slider over he
plait occasionally with tither hand Postgame post 7b,etem shots Mickey
mg he
nee 1 51, collared pull ass,
TM,. ten blend of imported Lambe
Wools ilea r Alumna color, 18.46 13 93
Crew length so, to match, ital.() I 95
ItYlk

OLlt

stated.

Pro Rule To Come
(UP) The

President Willie Hollis will obiline preliminary plans for a music
day to be sponsored by Phi Mu
Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon, national men’s and women’s music
fraternities, a n d MENC. T h e
music day will be the official open
house of the music groups.
Mrs. Lydia Boothby, associate
professor of music and education.
and Dr. Russell Harrison, assistant professor of music, are advisers for the group.

111

WfIll

WASIIINGTON, - agreed
The first fall meeting of the Supreme Court yesterday
Music Educators National Confer- to decide whether professional
the f,(1ence will be held today at 5 p.m. football is exempt from
In Room 248 of the Music Build- cral anti-trust laws.
ing.

TOWNE AND KING, LTD.
(-00m...rad snalWfal
.193 aresthssy, Robsood des. Csitiossis

COOP and COFFEE
\

Ws a tradition
just like going
to class

MEET YOU
AT THE COOP

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

Faculty Fireside
To Discuss Life
Goals and Travel

Two S.’S Grads
In Pre-Olympics

FREUD FRAUD?

JuLari

HI Fl Club will meet Tuesday 5-5:45 p.m. in M298.
The cast list will be available
at 7 p.m. in SD 120.
Occupational Therapy Club will Friday on the bulletin board ot

Newly elected officers of Alpha
Delta Sigma, men’s national advertising fraternity. were installed in a recent meeting.
New officers include: Joel Saffron. president: Jim Cassidy, vice
president; Ken Cornett, secretary;
Terry Sweeney, treasurer; and
Ronald Toth. publicity.
It was disclosed that the chapter will compete in a contest
sponsored by the magazine "Playboy" next semester. The contest is
open exclusively to Alpha Delta
Sigma chapters in this country.
Th e
International
Relations
It was also announced that a.
banquet will be held 7 p.m. Thurs- Club will hold its first meeting of
day, Oct. IX. at Mariani’s Restau- the semester tonight a t 7:30
o’clock in Room 113, secretary of
discussion gOoups today at 3:30 rant.
the club, Penny Keever announcp.m. at the Student Y, 205 S. 9th
ed.
St.
New club officers will be inThe first discussion topic will
troduced at the meeting. They
P Omega Pi, national honorary be Proposition 4, the California
Aerodynamics 164A will be canbusiness fraternity, will hold its oil issue up for consideration in celled tonight so students may are Barbara Grasso, president;
Keith Olsen, vice president; Terry
annual coffe hour tomorrow in the Nov. 6 election.
hear an address by Tom Lanthier,
Room 121. The meeting will begin
Other topics to be discussed in vice president of Convair Aircraft Kobey, treasurer and Penny Keever. secretary.
at 2:30 p.m. and will last until the series are the Republican and Corp.
IRC participates in many activ430 p.m. The coffee hour is to Democratic platforms and candiLanthier will speak on t he
be a get-acquainted activity for dates, accordng to Marilyn Hil- latest technological developments ities including those sponsored by
business education majors, minors strom, chairman of the discussion on research aircraft. according to the American Association for the
United Nations.
and faculty members
group
Frank Williams. assistant profesLast spring the members atsor of aeronautics. His talk will
tended the 6th Model United Natbe given in Stanford University’s
ions Conference at Corvalls, OreBRANDS YOU Kt.
Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 pm.
gon. San Jose State represented
the Soviet Union during the week
.
long conference.
All students interested in the
club are urged to attend, Miss
Keever stated.
Students may pick up private
mail at the Student Union, acFREE DELIVERY
cording to Mrs. Darlene Harris,
SMALL DELICIOUS APPLES - 3 lbs. for 29c
student union receptionist.
Mrs. Harris stated that letters
1411 ALMADEN RD., SAN JOSE
CY 2-3346
to students are often addressed
Ike Hernandez was promoted
only to San Jose State College from captain to assistant chief
and that such mail is on file at of police school, according to Or
the Student Union.
Butts, liaison lieutenant of the
BREAKFAST No. 1
police school.
Other promotions advance these
FRUIT OR JUICE
POTATOES
men to sergeant: Mike Healy.
TWO EGGS
BUTTERED TOAST
Robert LaBerge, Dale Witmer,
COFFEE OR MILK
Mel Augustine. Charles Taylor.
John Crawford and Andy Feraco.
Promoted from sergeant to lieuThe Student Y will sponsor the
tenant are: Ken Gray, Walter Bursecond of its faculty fireside meet- leson, and Arno Ziesnitz.
ings Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. StuCatherine Seurich was promoted
dents are asked to sign up in adto captain.
vance at the Student Y, 205 S.
545 S. 2nd St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
9th St.
This week’s firesides will be
held at the homes of L. C. Newby.
professor of modern language. and
Dr. Leonard J. Hippchen, associOne of three pm-Olympic Games
ate professor of advertising.
track and field meets will be held
Newby will share his accounts at the University of California
of travel through ten countries. Oct. 13. The meet will feature
a n d Dr. Hippchen will discuss the entire Olympic track and
with students "College and Life’s field team and many alternates.
Goals."
Lang Stanley and George MatThe faculty firesides are de- tos, former San Jose State aces,
signed primarily for new stu- will compete in the 800 meter run
dents to become better acquainted and pole vault. The two other
with faculty members. but any meets are scheduled for Southern
California.
student is welcome to attend.

Student Y Group
viscusses Prop. 4

On Ilnyshoro north of
CTpress 3.1682

hwy. Don West, Jim Dunn, Bob
Gordon, Celeste McAdam, Shirley Marhefka. Bernie Gardner,
John Sersison, 15111 Binnewees,
William Bose, Lee Des in, Marlene
Marion Brugn
Carol Wolin, Dick TIiiiiiiaft and
Barbara Norton.

PUZZLES

WIN
A TOUR
FOR
TWO
AROUND
THE
WORLD
START
NOW!

PUZZLE NO. 4

PUZZLE NO. 5

IMP
CLUE: ( organized by Congregation( lean
and Presbyterians in territory opened by
he Black Ilawk War, this coeducaOtonal
college is noted for coursesin anthropdlogy.

CLUE: Thin Florida college at reamoa a con-

ANSWER

ANSWER

Nom.

Name
Address

Address

City

State

’ollept
110141

ference plan and individualized curriculum. It was founded by Congregationalists
and chartered in 1885.

until you have conipIttud all 24 otterli.s

Slate

Hold until you has, toroplord all 24 plumbs.

YOU’LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS

PUZZLE NO. 6

Either REGULAR. KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:

Drop over and see our
complete selection of

... Hi Fi Components
... Hi Fi Recordings

Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Nature.
ripened tobaccos ...

A NSWF11

SO RICH,
SO LIGHT, L
SO GOLDEN T.
BRIGHT!

Name
A ddrees
City
College

Hold until y.oi

Stale_

roplefeel all 24 numb.

HOW TO PLAY!

Hours 9-9 thru Thurs: 9-6 Fri. & Sat.
79 S. 3rd near San Fernando

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

CLUE: Chartered in colonial day. by
George III, thin university’s name was
later changed to honor
Revolutionary
soldier.

BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE
.A010.0%1 I YR

Mawr" H

Start today! Play Tangle Schools. Rearrange the letters in eaeh puzzle to
form the name of an American College
or University.

